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MOTH ICE
Timothy Craig
She has seen too little
gold to know her own color,
the beautiful child between the street-
lamp and the yellowing locust, so
tenuous, so inappreciable, her bones
may be the stems of white violets, her laughter
the sand in the heart
of a lettuce. She would avoid playing
chess because of its untold dangers but will stay
in the rain without getting wet. Whatever
goddess she follows, she appears
to do so at too great a distance.
The many-muscled boy who longs for her
is celebrated for his theft of an entire river
and can start fires by shouting
a certain way through a funnel. Thoughts
of her curl up inside of him
like hot paper, and he dreams
of clouds like islands of lather, of silver
carrots growing in the ocean’s floor. Waking
he lies on his back smoking and weeping.
The tears roll off his face like wet pinballs
stretching down their shocking stiff glass beds.
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